Minutes from Learner Support Process Improvement Team Meeting—October 8, 2010
Greenhouse Conference Room

Present: Juanita Franklin, Regina Johns, Laura James, Micaela Allison- Shropshire, Claudia Tonihka
(Guest), Paula Carollo, Aaron Divine, and Michelle Wallace
Juanita called the meeting to order at 9:36am. She welcomed new member Michelle Wallace to the team.
Michelle is an Admissions Recruiter. Additionally, Juanita informed the members present that several
team members were absent due to a scheduled out-of-state conference.
Juanita informed the members present that she will reschedule an appointment with Dr. Hartman to
discuss what priority areas will be the focus of process improvement and/or data collection for the Team.
 Action item: Juanita will reschedule an appointment with Sarah Beth and Dr. Hartman to
discuss:
1. What will be the focus or priority area
2. Data collection – What data is needed? Why is this data useful? How will
data be collected and used?
Claudia mentioned that the Institutional Effectiveness team is still compiling results from data collected
during Conversation Day, including data from the information sessions. The results will be organized by
categories. Thus, we will be able to develop goals in response to the report. Also, Claudia reiterated that
Categories 3, 6 & 9 of the AQIP report are the crucial areas for the Team to focus.
Juanita stated that we will immediately review one (1) process, which is the process requesting
reinstatement after being purged for nonpayment. Aimee Barker is the contact person for this request.
Currently, there are three key areas of focus:
1. Form revision – one form used for all classes
2. Lack of specified end date for request
3. Process of granting/completing override into classes if necessary
Juanita requested that a committee review this process and make recommendations to the Team. Juanita
recommended that Regina chair that committee, along with Aimee Barker. Juanita requested that another
Team member volunteer, for which Aaron Divine agreed. Juanita also requested that a representative
from the Cashier’s office and an academic representative serve on the committee. Juanita stated that after
committee recommendations are finalized, Todd Kitchen and/or Dr. Hartman will officially set the
deadline for reinstatement requests.
 Action item: Aforesaid committee will review the process for reinstatement after being
purged for nonpayment.
 Action item: Regina will report on aforesaid committee progress at next LSPIT meeting.
The Team began to discuss how to best document processes, and they shared their personal experiences
with students that have been misinformed and/or uninformed about appropriate processes. The Team
suggested that all Learner Support staff should be knowledgeable of the services each office provides to
students, so that the students can be accurately referred.
Aaron stated that the implementation of Advisor Trac will help staff to document processes, and offer
precise communication between offices.

Additionally, Juanita shared that she is recommending that various offices/departments be “spotlighted”
during division meetings to increase knowledge and awareness between offices/departments.
Micaela brought up the fact that many of the college forms use complex language, which can create a
barrier for students when accessing services. She suggested that the Team review documents/forms and
use a “literacy task analysis” to obtain the reading level needed to correctly interpret the information.
Michelle concurred, stating that she has noticed many college documents/forms use institutional
vocabulary.
Juanita mentioned that this issue has does have the attention of division leaders, and that using similarly
formatted forms, with simplified language, would certainly benefit students, faculty and staff.
With nothing further, the meeting was adjourned at 10:29am. The next scheduled meeting is October 22,
2010, at 9:30am.
Respectfully submitted,

Laura James

